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GYRUS H. K. CURTIS

PORTLAND TOR

Head of Philadelphia Publish
ing House Pleased With

Progress of West.

WILSON'S ABILITY LAUDED

Declaration Made That Administra
tion Cannot Be Judged Before It

Is Tested bnt Attitude of

President Is Predicted.

Cyrus H. K. Curtis, of Philadelphia,
president of the CUTtia Publishing
Company, arrived in Portland in
private car yesterday morning, and
leaves for Seattle this morning, iir.

' Curtis is on a pleasure tour and is
accompanied by Mrs. Curtis, a daughter,
Mrs. Pearson Wells, of Ironwood Mich.;
Mrs. John D- - Cutter, of Tomahawk,
Wis., and Mrs. R. A. Williams, of Mil-
waukee, Wis. The party left Phila-
delphia the middle of February and
Will return the latter part of March.

In addition to controlling the Satur- -
day Evening Post, Ladles' Home Jour-
nal, which he founded, and Country
Gentleman, Mr. Curtis has recently pur-
chased the Philadelphia Public Ledger.
In view of building a new plant for the
Ledger, the present one having been
built In 18S7 by George W. Childs, Mr.
Curtis has Inspected various newspaper
plants. .

Mr. Curtis Is "Portlander."
"Yes I am from Philadelphia, but I

am not a Philadelphian," said Mr. Curtis
at the Multnomah Hotel, yesterday, "I
am a Portlander for Portland. Me., was
my birthplace and the scene of my
boyhood. I am Interested in this city
which was named for my birthplace.

"I was here ten years ago but my
other Western trips did not Include
Portland. The vigor of the West is
amazing. I like the West so much
that I inserted a daily letter from the
West in the Ledger when I bought it.

"Portland is a fine example of
progress. Everywhere 1 see new build-
ings, modern and large. The Portland
Hotel and The Oregonian building are
all that look famllar to me. What is It
specifically that appeals most to me?
Its the spirit of the West. It has the
enthusiasm of youth and forges ahead
beyond the comprehension of those back
East, many of whom think the West is
but a place for frontier tales. I al-
ways look forward to my Western ex
cursions and will include Portland. In
them."

President Is Discussed.
Referring to the Wilson Administra-

tion. Mr. Curtis said that he voted for
Woodrow Wilson because he believed
that Wilson was & scholarly, able man
who would direct the affairs of the Na
tion in an admirable manner.

"President Wilson's ability is not
doubted by anybody who knows him
continued Mr. Curtis. "His Adminis-
tration cannot be judged until it has
been tested. He will be President and
will exert all the authority of his
office."

That Pennsylvania has suffered by
being considered a "sure" Republican
state and that Philadelphia would bene-
fit with the exchange of 100,000 Re
publican votes for 100,000 Democratic
votes was the assertion of Mr. Curtis,

Dr. Eliot, pastor of the First Uni-
tarian Church, Mrs. Curtis' former
pastor, was among the callers on Mi
Curtis.

NORWAY MINISTER COMING

II. II. Bryn Will Meet Norwegian
Folk in Portland Sunday.

End re M. Cedarbergh, Vice-Cons- ul of
Norway, has received from H. H. Bryn,
Norwegian Minister to the United
States, a telegram that he will be in
Portland Saturday or Sunday. He will
come from California, bound for Puget
Sound points, on a trip of Inspection
and his visit here Is indefinite. He
will remain over Sunday and Monday,
however.

Minister Bryn wil register at the
Multnomah Hotel. At 10 o'clock Sun-
day morning he will be taken over the
city by automobile by prominent Nor-
wegians, returning to the hotel in
time for luncheon, as their guest, at
1 o'clock. At 3 o'clock In the after-
noon Sunday, there will be a public re-
ception In the hotel parlors, and It is
the expressed wish of the Minister that
as many of his apuntrymen as possible
be there as he desires to meet all of
them.

Monday morning he will be taken
along the river by the members of the
Dock Commission, who will show him
what, Portland proposes to do In the
way of harbor Improvement. He Is
anxious to learn all he can of the
Pacific Coast, especially with reference
to its connection with . the Panama
Canal.

HAMMOND MORPHINE USER

Former Attempt at Murder Is Re-

called With George Baker, Victim.

' That James Hammond, who shot and
killed Isaac Bloom at Front and Stark
streets Wednesday, attempted a simi-
lar crime five years ago, developed
yesterday when the defendant was re-

membered by Captain Riley and Ser-
geant Hunter, who arrested htm at the
time. George Baker, since dead, was
shot in the leg by Hammond, who fired
several shots at him in a saloon. The
reason he gave for the act was the
same as In the present case, that the
victim had talked about htm.

Much more than at the
time of the arrest. Hammond appeared
in Municipal Court yesterday morning
for a moment and his attorneys waived
an examination on the charge of mur-
der In the first degree. Hammond was
held to the grand Jury without bail.

The slayer is a confirmed user of
morphine, consuming about six grains
of the drug a day. He was under the
Influence at the time of the shooting.

PERSONALMENTION.
C R. Foster, of Seattle, is at the

Bowers.
E. G. Sloan, of Parma. Idaho, is at

the Imperial.
John J. Coakley. a Boston publisher,

is at the Oregon.
L S. Springer, a Eugene merchant.

Is at the Oregon.
J. W. Lee. a lumberman .of Kelso,

is at the Perkins.
F. Q. Young, a merchant of Eugene,

la at the Imperial.
Amlgo Vespucci, a Los Airgeles cap-

italist. Is at the Perkins.
Frank Mann, an orchardlst of White

Salmon, is at the Bowers.
W. M. Roy. a Waterloo merchant, is

registered at the Perkins.
John Twohy, a railroad contractor of

Spokane, is at the Portland.
V. II. Backus and F. C. Dougherty,

bonddealers of Vancouver. B. C are
at the Multnomah.

J. S. Cooper, a bop dealer of Inde
pendence, is at the imperial.

Fred C Hyde, a business man of
Sheridan, is at the Imperial.

W. Lord, a prominent resident of
The Calles, Is at the Perkins.

J. T. Gregory, a lumber dealer of
Tacoma, is at the Portland.

Captain A. J. Johnson, of the 9. 8.
Kathlamet, is at the Imperial.

A. S. Shearer, a textbook publisher
of New York, Is at the Portland.

Iver Johnson, a mining man of Fair
banks, Alaska, is at the Perkins.

Leo Clayburgh, a silk manufacturer
of Ban Francisco, is at the Oregon.

R. D. Stone, manager of Morris &
Company at Seattle, is at the Bowers.

ran J. Moore, proprietor of the Hotel
Moore at Seaside, Is at the Multnomah.

Jack Price, an umbrella manufactur
er.of New York, is at the Multnomah.

K. M. Stackpole and Mrs. Stackpole,
of Ketchikan, Alaska, are at the Ore
gon.

J. C Garretson, manager of Fair-
banks, Morse Co., Spokane, Is at the
Oregon.

H. B. Hazard, United States Immi
gration Bureau, Seattle, is at the
Bowers.

J. G. Griswold, a lumber manufac
turer of Grand Rapids, Mich- -, is at the
Portland.

John S. Mitchell, an Implement man

f

If

Cyras H. K. Curtis, Noted Pub-
lisher, Who Visits Portland.

ufacturer of Spokane, and Mrs. Mitch
ell. are at the Oregon.

Clark W. Thompson, president of the
Wind River Lumber Company, Cascade
Locks, is at the Multnomah.

J. E. Brown, president of the An Ft

man & Taylon. Machinery Co, Mans.
field, Ohio, is at the Oregon.

Cyrus H. K. Curtis, president of the
Curtis publishing Company. Philadelph

ia, and party are occupying the Royal
suite at tne Multnomah.

Mrs. Frank D. Hennessy and Mrs.
Louis Jacobson left on the steamer
Geo. W-- Elder Wednesday evening to
pass a few weeks in San Francisco.

CHICAGO, March IS. (Special.)
Mr. and Mrs. 8. Morton Cohn are reg-
istered at the Congress Hotel.

SPEED QUESTION ARGUED

LIMIT URGED OJT AMBULANCES,

FIRE AND POLICE VEHICLES.

C. W. Hodson, of Police Committee
ot Executive Board, Terms

Drivers Murderers. '

The rapid driving of ambulances, fire
vehicles and the police patrol through
the streets of the business section was
condemned at a meeting of the police
committee of the Executive Board yes-
terday by C. W. Hodson, a member of
the committee.

"The drivers of these vehicles are
brawlers and marauders, and consti-
tute a menace to publio safety," de-
clared Mr. Hodson. v

Waldemar Seton agreed In general
with Mr. Hodson that the drivers of
such vehicles should exercise greater
caution than they do at present.

"I believe that if they would go
slower," said Mr. Seton, "they would be
more certain of arriving at their des-
tination quickly."

Mr. Hodson, who was tn favor of
some action being taken by the com-
mittee looking toward the regulation
of the speed of the vehicles in ques-
tion, declared that Portland is not so
big a town but that 20 miles an hour
would be a sufficient speed to get
from one of Us confines to another in
a very short time.

Chief of Police Slover expressed him-
self in favor of reducing the speed
of the police patrol and the fire ap-
paratus by setting: their gear so that
they could go just so fast, and no
faster. He also said that under pres-
ent regulation it la Impossible to con-
vict a doctor of a violation of the
speed laws.

W. H. Fitxgerald was opposed to
placing any limit on the speed of fire
or police apparatus, but was willing
that ambulances should be regulated.

Both Mr. Seton and Mr. Hodson in-

sisted that It was not the use of speed,
but the abuse of It, to which they ob
jected.

With the committee divHiea, no ac-
tion was taken, but City Attorney
Grant, at the request of Councilman
Watkins, Is preparing an ordinance
amending the present traffic ordinance
so that ambulances will come under
its general provisions.

PLEA IS MADE FOR PARKS

V. Vincent Jones Comments on Crim-

inal Statistics.

The Parent-Teach- er Association held
Its regular meeting Wednesday after-
noon at 3 o'clock at the Clinton Kelly
School. The meeting was addressed by
V. Vincent Jones.

He spoke of the great need of pro-
viding tor the full and free expression
of the natural play impulse of children
as well as abundant recreational facili-
ties for adults and emphasised the need
of purchasing sites for playgrounds
and small neighborhood parks in every
section not now adequately served, be-
fore prices are too high. He referred
to the experience of New York City
tn having to pay as much for three
small playgrounds in the congested
East Side eight years ago as the whole
840 acres of Central Park cost about
CO years ago.

Mr. Jones declared "Crime and crimi-
nals cost the United States over $500,-000,0-

per year. If we could stop the
production ot Juvenile delinquents we
would nip in the bud SO per cent ot
adult crime., Kansas City playgrounds
reduced Juvenile delinquents 80 per
cent."

Vladivostok and Moscow, a dis-
tance ot mllea. bnt one chance is nec-
essary on the international train de luxe.
The transfer la made at Irkutsk. liZi miles
cast of Moscow. .

-- THE HORXIXG- OREGOXIAN. FRIDAY. MARCH 14, 1913.

FISH IS KlflG TODAY

Columbia River Salmon to Be

Universal Menu.

BIG DINNER IS PLANNED

Unique Programmes Will Be Pre
sented Guests at Commercial

Club Banquet by Members of
Transportation Clnh.

This is the day that the people of the
Nation will pay a tribute of respect
to the usefulness of the Columbia River
salmon.

From President Wilson and members
of his family, who will have salmon
served to them on the White House
table, down to the most humble citi
zen, it will be in order today to eat
at least one portion of the delicious
and health-givin- g product of the Ore-
gon streams.

About 200 citizens of Portland will
break bread and eat salmon together
at the Commercial Club tonight. This
party will include also a large num-
ber of new voters, who had the right
ot citizenship conferred upon them at
the recent election.

"The "salmon day' Idea was not
originated by the salmon men them
selves. It was born in the minds of
some of the enterprising members of
the Portland Transportation Club, who
have had allarrangements for the ob
servance in charge.

Unique menus and programmes for
tonights dinner have been prepared.
They will be offered to the guests as
a surprise. Four courses of the meal
will consist of salmon.

Ten able speakers will provide the
oratorical feast. They are: Governor
West, Mayor Rushlight, Edgar B. Piper,
president ot the Commercial Club; M. J.
Kinney, of the Fish Commission; F. A.
Seufert, president of the Oregon-Was- h
ington-Callforn- la Salmon Packers' As
soclatlon; B. F. Stone, manager for El
more & Co, packers; R. B. Miller, traf
flo manager of the O.-- R. & N. Com
pany; A. G. Clark, of the
Portland Ad Club; John E. Malley,
president of the Retail Grocers' Asso
elation, and Mrs. H. G. Calvin, dean ot
the domestic science department of the
Oregon Agricultural College.

LAND SWINDLE CHARGED

SUIT STARTED- TO SET ASIDE
GRANT COUNTY DEAL.

Value of Victor, Colorado, Property
Involved, Misrepresented,

Says Complaint.
v ,

Charging that he was swindled in
the transaction, R. B. Dixon has started
suit in Circuit Court to set aside a
deal by which he traded a tract of
Grant County ranch land worth $6000,
to T. J. Leonard for property in Victor,
Teller County, Colorado. He declares
that Leonard assured htm that th
property was across the street from the
County Courthouse and was Improved
with a bulldinjr bringing in iiso a
month and was worth $12,000.

In his complaint Dixon recites that
he accepted these assurances as truth
but found out after the deeds had been
exchanged that the Colorado property
was improved only with an old house
which had remained untenanted for a
long time; that it had been sold for
taxes and that more than $800 would
be necessary to redeem it, and that
Victor is not the County seat of Teller
County. He asserts that the Victor
property Is worth not more than $500
In its present condition.

In another complaint a swindle is
charged against Mrs. Helen M. Geren
and R. L. Mathison by Charles Doyle,
Winnie Doyle and Nellie Caughell, a
brother and two sisters residing in
Curry County. They declare that after
selling some waverieign ieignts
property to the Baby Home for J1600
Mrs. Geren prevailed upon them to pur
chase for JIOOO a double corner in the
same addition. It was transferred by
Mathison by warranty deeds and guar-
anteed to be free from incumbrance.
the complaint says, but really was
mortgaged for almost Its entire worth.

ERROR BRINGS FREEDOM

Larceny Is Alleged to Have Taken
Place "September SI."

'On the ground that there Is no such
day as September 31," was written on
a verdict returned by a Jury in Circuit
Court yesterday as a reason for find
ing George Alberts, charged with lar-
ceny, not guilty. The Indictment
against Alberts, dratted by DeputKDis- -
trlct Attorney Murphy, had charged
that the theft took place September
SI, 1912.

Circuit Judge Davis Instructed the
urors that the date was immaterial
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THIS IS BABY
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Get the Cute, Cunning Little
Loaf containing the Secret.
Free from your dealer with
your regular Royal Loaf.
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We know, from the fact that our business shows a substantial and steady increase, that it to carry goods
of quality.

High-qualit- y at a reasonable price, backed up by. an efficient store service, cannot fall to bring
about a result. j--

Tbe MOST of the BEST for the LEAST 4s oar motto, and we aim to hew to the line In it.
It Is YOUR patronage that we seek. We believe we you the best inducements to buy at "The Owl.'
'Owl" customers are satisfied customers. We will go to the limit to keep them so.

ri a.--- J-, For Easter and St. Patrick's Day.
a un IL.CI1 US Splrmdld Selection at yi

The Owl's
BULLETIN OF FRIDAY AND

SATURDAY

Specials
Your money goes farther when
you buy at "Owl" cut-ra- te prices;
still farther when you take ad-
vantage of "Owl" special offer-
ings. We reserve the right to limit
quantities to purchasers when
such prices as these are quoted:

OIL the 10c size n
for
POWDERED ALUM full
pound for.
PAROWAX full pound
for
KON DON'S CATARRH
JELLY 25c size for. 14c
CELERY KING TEA I C
25c size for XOC
CASTOR OIL 250 x.

size for
SPIRO POWDER
size for
BORACIC ACID full
pound for.
BLUB JAY CORN PLAS
TER 25c size for..
TINCTURE ARNICA
25c size for. . .
TINCTURES I O D I N 1

25o size for
NEW SKIN 25c size
for
2Se HVGEIA NURSING
BOTTLE AND NIPPLE,
complete
RUNYADI WATER S6o
size for
LIQUID VENEER EOc I

size for
WITCH HAZEL f U 1 1 i

quart for.
SOe CALIFORNIA PORT
OR SHERRY for...
ELY'S CREAM BALM
60c size for........

7c
9c

15c
15c
17c
19c
19c
19c
19c
19c
23c
29c
29c
33c
33c

CUTICURA OINTMENT Q f"
EOc size for )OC
WELCH'S GRAPE JUICE Q

50c size for J C
1 SIZE TAVCAIREIQ

GALEGA TAD LETS fbr.OiC
FITCH'S HAIR TONIC
SI size for.. 75c

MALT EXTRACTS
FOR THAT TIRED FEELIN6
A WONDERFUL APPETIZER
A SPRING FEVER TONIC

LIEBIG'S MALT TONIC, with
ea. 20t: 3 for 50: dozen

RAINIER MALT, each 201per dozen only
PABST MALT, each 20(iper
dozen only
MALT NUTRINE, each 19 ;

per dozen only

and it is believed that the words re
ferred to were added to the verdict as
a Joke on the District Attorney's of
fice. When dictating tne Indictment r.
Murphy could not remember the date
of the alletred larceny. Knowing inai n

$1.75
$1.75
$2.25
$2.25

"The Owl" Is a Store of Quality
pays

merchandise
such

observing
offer

...DC

Iron,

Always

Proclaiming
Superiority

our 25c Toothbrushes
Every one of carries Owl's"

I substantial guarantee of replacement
I with a new brush if the bristles droD
out a reasonable of time

when used. To be you really secure aofi50c toothbrush when you buy one of ours at3C
MARCH :: :: MAY

NOW THE TO

SPRING BLOOD
MEDICINES

"OWL" ON PURrFIERS
AND BLOOD CLEAN

Baker Sarea- -
a r i 1 la, a 75c

size, special... 3 wl
Rexall Sar- -apart Ua, at

fo.e..0.w.1.'.'65c
ft P I e r e e'sMedical Dis-
covery at "The7Qp
Owl" for
Barton Blood
8 y r a p, an 85c 7 Op
size, special...
SI Hood's Sar--

a pa r 1 1 la at 7C.
"The Owl" for-- 3

llPIlk ham's
Purifierat Owl" 7Qq

ADVANTAGE "VJyour Mail Orders to
be 6afe by doing so.
received.

LET A

Kodak
TELL THE STORY

of the many pleas-
ant outings thatyou anticipate forSpring and Sum-
mer months. We
have every t hlng
for successful am.
ateur
In our Kodak De-pa- rt

men t. Lret us
show you.

J 'lt

Clever Subjects in Great Variety.
tum ua All utaera

We Never Tire
the

which "The

within leneth
brief,

APRIL
IS TIME TAKE

PRICES SYSTEM
SERSl

CQn

SI

Blood"The

of

SI Swift's Spe-
cific (S. S. s.) 7Qn
at "The Owl".. 0
SI AVer's 8 a r--
saparllla atQOn
'The Owl
1

H ' Cltlcnn
"The Owl'

atDlA
SI Palne'a Celery Compound,
at "The Owl"

wuu

SI Miles' Blood
Purifier at07
"The Owl" 0 1 b
St Hood' Sr-sata-bs

at "The OQa
Owl" for. 00I

2 Saccua Alter- -
im at i

Owl" for..

wat

"The Owl." You'll save and
Orders mailed same day as

Exceda
Exceda Violet

Cream. . . .

E da Violet
Powder. . .

Is not necessary to allege the exact
he proughtlessly Septem-

ber 31.
Alberts was charged the larceny

of 117 Samuel Enkles, a Junkman.
no direct

for

xne

I

:85c

TAKE

photography

prosecution

$1.41

50c
75c

lc Each

YOUR FAVORITE

Toilet Soap
ALWAYS BE

FOUND AT

'THE OWL"
f,OTE PRICES!

JerKcn'a Violet
eerlme.
R e x a 1 r Glycerine,:10c
JiTtslle Bouquet, in.
cake.
Pear's, u n s c e nted, I On
cake, I

Wiolti ry C .
fa, scented,
for I 3

Soap, the cake,
only. I 3l
Cntlcura Soap, theIQ
Churchill Soap, t h e I Cn
cake... I 0
Packer's S a a p, I Cn

I 3
Cashmere Bouquet, 0)1 n
cake.
Ezeeda Roae orOCn
Violet Soap, cake..
Violet Dulce S o a p, OC- -

Plvers' Trefle Soap, CRn

"EXCEDA VIOLET"

Toilet Preparations
The true delicate of the violet is skilfully
combined other components in. all Toilet
preparations bearing the Exceda label. They're our
own production we know, absolutely, that they
are unexcelled. Here is the Exceda family: pa

Violet Toilet Soap, nOC
Face

ittFace

with
from

had testi

UUU

CAN

THE
GIy- - fin

cake

cake.

Bon-- 1
quet, cake
Pea ICn
cake

ICn

Tar
cake

cake

and odor
with pure

cake
E x e e da Violet
Toilet Water....
Exceda Violet Ex-
tract, ounce

75c

the

dictated
mony except his statement Alberts
vigorously denied his guilt.

Malcolm Gay Hurt by Cable.
VANCOUVER, Wasn., March 18.

$1

24 Sheets of Writing
Paper and 24

Envelopes
It's an excel lentUAltUSSVW price
per box.

IN
AND

NOTE IN

Seller's Anti
septic Tablets,
one bottle
1IH Asafoctlda
PUIS,

Two ioitiAspirin

Bin d's Iron
Pills, 100 for...
Two dosen

cettne
and Salol Tab-
lets
100 Quinine
Pills,
100 Conp. Ca-

thartic Pills..
100 ra
Pills, -- grain...
Rhinitis Tib-let- s,

100 ot
them for.
100 Ciloarllets, any
size
100 Saccharine
Tablets, grain
Two dos. Salol
Tablets,
graln

THE
GREAT SALE OF

ENDS
SATURDAY NIGHT

An opportunity for you to buy
the dependable, guaranteed
kind of Rubber Goods at

saving. A
TRAINED NURSE WHO IS
IN CHARGE OF THIS

RTMENT WILL BB
PLEASED TO ADVISE YOU.

,917 J Mf

Seventh and Washington Streets 1

pgffiffiMMWM Established 1892-Eigh- teen Stores on Coast

day,

The

OUR E

for..

4711

and
-

MPLOYER

snna ia mi II I I I I I I P ansa isam. 'av.

T a

a

P fc e n a

C a e a
2

T n b

1

6- -

Rubber
Goods

a

D E P A

ST IK Ml

fflffl!
(Special. Malcolm Gay, foreman of a
crew moving the fire station here, was
struck today in the face by a cable
which slipped, and the gash out may
make him scarred for life.

Herman pianos are the favorites in B razt 1.

the American Housewife we work for her all the
year 'round, making every day in the year two million

Slkredded Wheat
for the health and happiness of her family, simplifying her house-keepin- g

problems and relieving her of worry and care. In making
Shredded Wheat Biscuit we steam -- cook the grains of whole
wheat, draw them out into delicate, filmy shreds, form them into
little loaves or Biscuit and bake them a crisp, golden brown.

.because ot its biscuit form you can do so many
things with Shredded Wheat which you cannot
do with other breakfast cereals.

"The Owl" Leads
PRICES

QUANTITIES.
THESE

Pills-Table- ts

OWL'S

substantial

Pacific

1SC1MS

For breakfast heat the Bis-
cuit in the oven a few mo-
ments to restore crispness;
then pour, hot milk over it,
adding a little cream ; salt
or sweeten to suit the taste.
It is deliciously nourishing
and wholesome for any
meal with stewed prunes,
baked apples, slicecf bana-
nas, preserved peacnes,
pineapple or other fruits.
At your grocer's.

Made only by The Shredded Wheat Company at Niagara Falls. N.Y.

20c
25c
25c
25c

25c
25c
25c
25c
25c
25c
25c
25c


